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ABSTRACT
The extent to which a Wikipedia article refers to external
sources to substantiate its content can be seen as a measure
of its externally invoked authority. We introduce a protocol
for characterising the referencing process in the context of
general article editing. With a sample of relatively mature
articles, we show that referencing does not occur regularly
through an article’s lifetime but is associated with periods
of more substantial editing, when the article has reached a
certain level of maturity (in terms of the number of times it
has been revised and its length). References also tend to be
contributed by editors who have contributed more frequently
and more substantially to an article, suggesting that a subset
of more qualified or committed editors may exist for each
article.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.4 [Information Systems Applications]: Miscellaneous;
D.2.8 [Software Engineering]: Metrics—complexity mea-
sures, performance measures
General Terms
Theory
Keywords
Wikipedia, Collaborative systems, Authority
1. INTRODUCTION
The reliability of Wikipedia as an information source has
always been a subject of controversy, with some arguing
that it is comparable to encyclopedias that centrally mon-
itor and curate their content [5], and others casting doubt
on its trustworthiness (see [3] for a more detailed discus-
sion). At the same time, significant effort has been made
to understand the processes and mechanisms that underlie
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the editing of Wikipedia articles, in particular the condi-
tions under which collective editing is most productive [8],
[11] and likely to lead to higher quality articles [13].
Within Wikipedia itself, different measures have been used
to compare the quality, reliability, and trustworthiness of
articles, editors and edits. For example, one approach is
to use the proportion of the edit retained in the article
and then to cast editor reputation in terms of the reten-
tion rate of his/her edits [3]. Article-centric approaches can
be qualitative and based on article content, or quantitative
and based on certain article features, such as length or re-
view history [2, 6]. Editor-centric approaches define qual-
ity in terms of the composition (e.g. number, diversity) of
contributors and/or their reputation [7] (where editor rep-
utation might be defined in terms of network position e.g.
[9]). There have also been studies addressing the dynamics
of editing and article construction [12, 10]. These analyses
have been invaluable in giving us insight into how the range
of editing behaviour might give rise to articles that differ
vastly in terms of quality.
While it is possible to frame quality and reliability in terms
of only article content and consider articles’ trustworthiness
only in relation to other Wikipedia articles, this neglects
the invocation of external sources by articles to substantiate
content. The extent to which an article does this can be
treated as a measure of its externally invoked authority (an
even more intricate measure would also take into account the
reliability of the external sources referred to). The goal of
our work is to better understand the dynamics of referencing
with respect to an article’s maturity and its editors.
1.1 Dataset
In this initial study, we extracted a sample of articles from
the entire English Wikipedia as of 5th April, 2011. Because
the timescales of articles can vary greatly (some may grow
quickly and/or be frequently edited, while others may see
very slow growth or little editing attention over the same
real time period), real time would be unlikely to reflect the
maturity of an article. We therefore chose to take number of
revisions rather than time stamp as the age indicator. In this
initial study, we considered only a small sample of 137,104
Wikipedia articles which were randomly selected from the
≈3.6 million articles in the English Language Wikipedia
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Figure 1: Left: Mean length change with article age; Middle: Inter-revision delay (median real time interval
between edits) with article age; Right: Proportion of reference revisions with article age. Article age measured
in 20-revision intervals.
and included only the most mature articles (roughly the top
decile in terms of number of revisions) with 240 or more
revisions with at least one reference, giving us only 5,434
articles (10,930 of the 137,104 articles had 240 or more revi-
sions, but only 5,434 of these had one or more references at
the end of the evaluated period).1 Although we acknowledge
that this is only a small fraction of the entirety of Wikipedia,
the main contribution of this paper is not to provide an em-
pirically exhaustive analysis of referencing in Wikipedia but
to demonstrate a protocol for characterising the referencing
process. Nevertheless, we expect the main premises of our
findings to generalise.2
2. REFERENCING AND ARTICLE MATU-
RITY
The editing dynamics of Wikipedia articles can differ enor-
mously; some articles may have intensive periods of high
activity but remain largely untouched outside of these (e.g.
event-based or media-related articles) while others may grow
with more regularly distributed contributions. Considering
this, we take the number of revisions as a proxy for article
age, the real time between revisions as a measure of activ-
ity intensity, and the length of a revision as a measure of
its substantialness. The findings reported here refer to the
states of articles at the same age, 240 revisions old. We did
not control for reverts since we found their frequency to be
negligible in our dataset (this may have been due to the fact
that our sample did not include many controversial articles).
2.1 Article growth and referencing
The growth rate of articles appears to change through time.
Initially, revisions are fairly insubstantial, with small changes
in article length (see Figure 1: Left). They are also sparse
in time, with large intervals between each edit (see Figure
1References were extracted using the “<ref>” tag (depend-
ing on the article format, these might be represented to the
user in different ways in different articles, e.g. as footnotes
or in a References section at the end of the article).
2Since we only included articles that had reached a certain
level of maturity, we did not consider the effect that refer-
encing (or lack of referencing) might have on the survival
rate of an article at different stages.
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Figure 2: Left: Mean plot of page reference den-
sities and article length for all revision intervals;
Right: Mean plot of page reference densities and
article length at 240 revisions.
1: Middle). During this period, there appears to be very
little referencing. After a certain number of revisions, the
article goes through a period of higher activity when edits
happen at greater frequency (more revisions within a given
time) and referencing starts to happen with more regularity
(see Figure 1: Right). After the highly active period, there
is a phase of more lengthy edits and referencing.
2.2 Reference density and length
The reference density (number of references per unit length)
of an article is a measure of the degree to which external
sources are used to support and substantiate the article’s
content. Not taking into account the number of revisions
that articles have gone through, longer articles tend to have
a higher reference density (see Figure 2: Left). This seems to
suggest a state of article maturity in which content becomes
better substantiated. However, the relationship between ref-
erence density and length is not straightforward. For any
given revision period, length on its own does not appear pre-
dictive of reference density: see e.g. Figure 2 (Right) where
reference density is plotted against article length at an age of
240 revisions, without demonstrating any clear correlation.
This suggests some non-trivial interaction between length,
age (in terms of number of revisions) and reference density.
The section that follows considers the dynamics of reference
editing to try to identify some of the underlying processes.
3. UNDERLYING PROCESSES
Figure 1 (Right) suggests that referencing only starts after
a critical number of revisions, and Figure 2 (Left) suggests
that this might be due to the fact that referencing only oc-
curs when articles reach a critical length. However, for any
given article, it still remains an open question what initiates
this process of referencing and what leads to subsequent ref-
erencing.
In the previous section, we already saw that longer articles
tend to have higher reference densities and that periods dur-
ing which more substantial edits are made tend to be better
referenced. This may be due to the fact that as articles
become longer and more substantial (containing more asser-
tions or ‘points’), they require more external substantiation.
We find support for two underlying processes (not mutually
exclusive):
1. Substantiation of articles reinforces itself so that bet-
ter referenced edits provoke further better referenced
edits. In this case, there should be an auto-correlation
for reference density of contributions throughout the
lifetime of the article.
2. Referencing occurs when a set of committed and qual-
ified editors are attracted to the article and start to
make more substantial, referenced edits, in which case
we would expect editors making reference edits to also
make longer edits.
3.1 Referencing as substantiation
Figure 3 suggests that periods in which the article grows in
more substantial chunks (with lengthier revisions) are also
those in which referencing is more frequent, i.e. where the
reference density of revisions (number of revisions per unit
of length change) is higher.
We also found an auto-correlation for the reference density
of revisions. To illustrate, the heatmap in Figure 4 (Left)
shows the correlations between the reference density of re-
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Figure 3: Reference density of revisions with article
age (20-revision intervals)
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Figure 4: Left: Heatmap of the correlations between
the reference densities of articles at different ages
(20-revision intervals). Right: Scatter plot of ref-
erence densities at revision interval t and reference
densities at revision interval t+ 20
visions (number of revisions per unit of length change) of
different revision intervals with the reference density of the
final revision interval. The lighter regions indicate increas-
ing Pearson correlation coefficients values towards cells cor-
responding to successive revision intervals (t, t+20). Figure
4 (Right) plots the reference density at t revisions against
the reference density at t+ 20 revision, with a Pearson cor-
relation of 0.877.
3.2 Editors contributing references
One means by which reference density becomes dependent
on article maturity is that once an article has reached a
certain state, it begins to inspire more more conscientious
editing behaviour by a set of qualified editors or attract more
‘serious’ editors 3. Figure 5 shows that editors who add refer-
ences tend to be those who edit both more substantially and
more frequently and also that those who have contributed
more than 2 references edit more (both in terms of contri-
bution length and in terms of frequency) than those who
only contribute one or two references. Analyses of variance
confirmed these differences were significant at p = 0.001
between reference contributors and non-contributors, and
between reference contributors contributing 2 or more ref-
erences and those contributing fewer than 2 references (in
terms of both length and frequency).
It should be emphasised that although those who contribute
references tend to be those who contribute more often and
longer revisions, this does not necessarily say anything about
the quality of their contributions (e.g. [1], who found that
shorter contributions tend to have higher retention). Rather,
we can say that editors who bother to substantiate their
contributions by invoking the authority of external sources
are those whose contributions tend to be longer and more
frequent with respect to that article. It is also an open ques-
tion whether editors contributing references tend to do so in
support of their own content contributions and assertions,
or whether they tend to add references in response to dis-
sent by other editors (e.g. in response to debate to reinforce
their position or to address requests for substantiation).
3Although bots also play a role in the editing process, the
proportion of edits they were responsible for in our sample
was less than 1%. We therefore retained their edits in the
analyses. It is also not clear that removing bot edits from the
analyses would be valid since it might obscure the responses
of human editors to bot edits.
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Figure 5: Meanplots comparing editors who have
made 0, 1, 2, and > 2 reference edits in terms of
(Left) median length of contributions (with respect
to an article) and (Right) number of contributions
to the article.
4. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
In this paper, we introduced a protocol for characterising the
referencing process in the context of general Wikipedia arti-
cle editing. Although we applied this to only a small sample
of articles, we expect the findings to generalise. Our find-
ings suggest that support and substantiation of articles by
referencing external sources only occurs after articles have
reached a certain level of maturity. Furthermore, referencing
tends to occur during periods in which edits are more sub-
stantial. We also found that the reference density of edits is
auto-correlated and that editors who contribute references
are those who have contributed more frequently and more
substantially to the article.
Further work. As already mentioned, a limitation of this
preliminary study is that it only relates to a subset of Wiki-
pedia articles, and up to a certain level of article maturity.
For a more comprehensive analysis, our first goal would be to
determine how well the findings generalise to other articles,
whether there are differences between subgroups of articles
(e.g. featured vs. non-featured, different topics), and what
happens later on in articles’ lifetimes. Other extensions re-
late to the two key findings on auto-correlation of reference
density and the editor characteristics.
Although we found reference density to be auto-correlated,
there still remain many questions about how/if it changes
through the lifetime of an article (whether it remains con-
stant or whether it is self-amplifying) and, related to this,
what the precise relationship between assertion and substan-
tiation is. Does reference density increase linearly with num-
ber of assertions, or do both increase with age and/or length
(e.g. later on in the article’s lifetime, there may be dissent
against particular, more succinct points, but for which sub-
stantiation would still be sought)? Addressing this would
require us to analyse the content of articles.
Similarly, although we found that editors who contribute
references tend to be those who contribute more frequently
and more substantially, we did not identify the motivations
or individual-level mechanisms underlying these contribu-
tions. Do editors tend to add references to support their
own content contributions, or do they only do so in response
to dissent or requests (either explicitly with the “{{Citation
needed}}” tag, or implicitly in another editor’s edit)? To
better understand the triggers for referencing, it may be nec-
essary to consider the article Talk pages or to combine our
analyses with survey/interview data and previous findings
on editor motivation (e.g. [4]).
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